
THE CHE MAW A AMERICAN

rub the new skin several times a dav
with good sweet oil. Persist in this
rubbing until the skin is rift and
flexible.

If any boy or girl wants to know
anything aVout the International
Correspondence school of Scran ton, Pa
ask C. E. Frye

Will some pupil tell us how many
shingles it will take to cover one side of

a roof 12 feet wide and 20 feet long?
Also how many lath a room 12x16 ft
ceiling and all, with walls 9 feet high, if

it requires 14 lath per square yard?
And how much flooring will it take to

floor the same room, adding one-fift- h

for matching? Some student please
answer this next week.

WOOD BUTCHERS.

We have twenty-fiv- e dinning tables
done and expect to get them all out in a
few weeks.

Simpson Mathews, is about as careful
a workman as we have. He always puts
in a little extra time on his work, and
the finished job shows it, for he always
gets his work out the way he is instructed.

Walter Morrisette can do good work

and if he will only try to get in a little
more time he will learn much faster.

Peter Bushman! Well, we all know
him. He is a mechanic; he cannot help
it. He is also studying Mechanical
Drafting.

Fiction about steel: Many people
imagine by blowing their breath on the
blade of a knife they can tell whether the
blade is steel or pot-meta- l. Now, a
person's breath will adhere to apotmetal
blade and fade away the same is on

steel, but nine out of ten men don't
know this, and that is the reason why
so many people carry inferior pocket-knive- s.

Don t buy any edge tools unless
it is sharp; if the factory cannot
them, you cannot.

The following formula known as
Chinese cement produces a cement for
porcelain, glass, fancy work and jewelry
so strong that wood or percelain can be
joined together so firmly that they will
break any where else rather than where
cemented. Take of finest pale orange
shellac (broken small) 4 ounces,
strongest rectified spirits 3 ounces, and
digest them together in a corked bottle
in a worm place .until dissolved. It
should have about the consistency of
molasses.

To prevent scars from, burns: In the
healing of burns and scalds, where

there is danger of contracting scars,

. PUPILS' ITEMS

Ella McCullv is expecting to take
music lessons soon.

The carpenters are doing some re-

pair wnrk on Brewer Hall.

Joe Charles and Willie Lee went to

S.ilem on Tuesday morning.

Sophia Hoptowit is now working in

the laundry and is doing nicely.

The junior class have started review-

ing their Word Analysis this week.

We all enjoyed the band concert given

last Sunday afternoon in the band stand.

All the relay boys are training hard
and. hope to defeat the Portland Y. M.

C. A.

Annie Walker is painting a beautiful
picture for one of her friends at McBride

Hall.
Eva Klutch and Annie King are now

working in the laundry and they both

take an interest in their work and do it

very neatly.


